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A PRELIMINARY TALK WITH THE READER.

DO not like the formality of a preface, which is too often the unopened

receptacle for an author's hopes and fears and apologies for his literary

offspring ; so I will not dignify these few prefatory remarks with the name
" preface," lest my readers should be tempted to skip them altogether.

Moreover, a formal preface is very little needed in a book of this nature,

which aims to be simply a plain, unvarnished tale of Christian Endeavor

from its humble beginning fourteen years ago to the present time.

I need not rehearse the various motives which have combined to induce me to

write this book. It is true, that many friends, by their urgent advice, have had not a

little to do with my decision to undertake the task. My publishers, too, whom I am

also glad to count among my friends—a classification which an author cannot always

make—have also, by their urgency, led me to undertake and persevere in the under-

taking ; but, more than all, my own strong impression that it was time to write a history

of the early days of Christian Endeavor led me to undertake the task.

Every year the traditions of these early days are growing more and more dim.

Though only fourteen short years have passed, several minor questions in regard to

the early days of the movement are already debated. The place and time of the

formation of the first society in some of the States is even now in some cases an

unsettled question. The longer any such attempt as this, to set forth a comprehensive

history of Christian Endeavor, is delayed, the more of these mooted questions will arise.

In my own mind I had found that the memory of some facts connected with the

early days of the first society were already growing dim until it was refreshed by con-

sultation of reports and newspaper accounts and journals kept during those early days.

On some accounts it would seem more fitting and modest to put off writing the

history of such a movement until it had larger time to make history ; but in these pages

I hope no word will be found that savors of boasting, as though Christian Endeavor

was putting off the harness instead of putting it on.

While writing every page of the book I have realized that there is much yet for

the Endeavor Society to learn, many unsealed heights for it to climb, much of devotion

and consecration for it yet to attain, a larger and fuller knowledge of God's word and

will for it to seek, while, at the same time, in writing every page I have had occasion
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Q A PRELIMINARY TALK WITH THE READER.

to acknowledge God's goodness and guiding hand in the wonderfully rapid growth and

extension of Christian Endeavor principles into every land.

If it should still seem to some, as I must say it seemed to me when first confronted

with the proposition to write this history, that it would be better to put it off for fifty

or a hundred years, until a succeeding generation could weigh more impartially the

substantial value of this new movement, I can only say that those who should write the

history in the succeeding years would be farther removed from the beginnings, and

Mhile they could weigh its value more impartially, perhaps, they could not so accurately

tell the impulses and purposes wliich gave birth to the society, or so carefully follow the

growth of the movement during its formative years. If the Christian Endeavor Society

has the future before it which many of us hope and pray for, this history is but the

first of a series, written by many hands perhaps, which will tell of its subsequent prog-

ress. But this volume may have its own value in being the story of an eye-witness

of much that happened during the first decade and a half of Christian Endeavor. I

have striven to be accurate in every detail, and, though doubtless minor inaccuracies

will be found and corrections will be made in subsequent editions, yet at least it can be

said that the utmost care has been taken to have every statement correct, and such that

future writers may trust.

My one peculiar sorrow in writing these pages has been that so much must be left

out which I should be glad to include ;
that the names of so many good friends who

have been most active and efficient in promoting the advance of Christian Endeavor

could not be recorded ; that so many important services rendered could not be given

even a line ; that so many well-known faces must be omitted from the groups of Chris-

tian Endeavorers, and faces of those who have done quite as much, perhaps, for the

cause as many of those who are here shown to the readers ; but in a movement that

counts its adherents by millions and whose centres of influence are found in every State

and province, and every foreign land as well, such omissions are absolutely inevitable.

They do not tell by any means of my lack of appreciation of the workers, for some

of the unrecorded ones are among the best exponents of Christian Endeavor, as well

as among the dearest friends I have on earth. And now this volume is given to the

world, trusting that it may show to the world something of the heroism of youth
;
some-

tliing of the power of the simple gospel ; something of the efficacy of covenant vows

when taken upon the lips of generous, high-minded young men and women; some-

thing of the vigor and vitality of the religion of Jesus Christ as it appeals to the inge-

nuity and resourceful tact of consecrated young hearts.

F. E. C.

HiLLCREST, AUBURNDALE, MaSS.



BAPTIST TEMPLE,

Rev. Russell H. Conwell, Pastor.

THE Christian Endeavor Society is the sail of a small church and the rudder of a

large one. In a weak mission or in a feeble church such a society trains the

unskilled laborers into efficient s})eakers and workers, and gives courage to

those who hesitate to join the uncertain enterprise. But, in the large congregation,

of which I may speak with a more valuable experience, the Christian Endeavor organi-

zations are a necessity to spiritual growth or efficient work. The regular prayer-

meetings and the stated public service, where thousands regularly attend, is no place to

train the new convert, nor for the practical arrangement of Christian enterprises. Only

a few can so speak as to be heard in such large gatherings, and they necessaril}'

deliver addresses upon great principles. If ever}^ Christian in our week-day prayer-

meetings, with the average attendance, were to speak for five minutes, it would take five

days and nights of a continuous session. If we were to depend on the general prayer-

meeting for training in prayer or exhortation, or if we were to act only on the suggestions

Christians make there, we would be much weaker than a small church
; but the Chris-

tian Endeavor societies, multiplying as the need presses, divide the masses into sections,

which are small enough and large enough to worship and work effectively. They keep

up the working forces in discipline and zeal, and they develop individually the genius

and enthusiam of hundreds who would otherwise be lost in the monotonous crowd.

He was indeed an apostle who obe3'ed the call of God and went bravely forward in

organizing the Christian Endeavor societies for enormous developmeiit of Christian

power, and for the most practical Christian union of the churches.

/^^^^^^ /K^<^->^^^xZ<^
Philadelphia.



LAFAYETTE AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D., Pastor.

I
AM delighted to hear, my dear Brother Clark, that you are preparing the history of

the Christian Endeavor Society. The men who make history are the best men to

write it. To you and to our friend, Sir George Williams, of London, God has

vouchsafed the peculiar honor and privilege of founding great organizations, and also

the joy of seeing them spread over the whole Christian world. Both go to the root of

things—the salvation, education, and development of the young.

During the dozen years of my Brooklyn pastorate, before the inauguration of your

first Christian Endeavor Society at Portland, I had been witnessing the immense power

and indispensableness of a Young People's Association in my own church. It was and

is just as important a part of the church's spiritual machinery as the Sabbath-school.

Your Christian Endeavor societies occupy precisely that same place in every church that

is wise enough to introduce them, and has grace enough to conduct them. A church

that does not rear its youth for Jesus Christ, has no future in this world ; it is dying at

the top, and sapless at the roots. The Master has no place for such cumberers of His

ground.

M}'' chief solicitude for the Christian Endeavor societies is that they be kept strongly

and tightly to their cardinal purpose, viz., the conversion and training of souls for the

Master ; aggressive work for Him can alone keep the organization sweet, hale, and

spiritually athletic. The social must be only a road to the spiritual. All roads

must lead to Christ. Then, we of the various denominations can go singing and

shouting along the road, "One in our Master, and all we be brethren."

Your admirable movement has already survived the peril of being a " novelty."

There is a cemetery for religious and benevolent enterprises just at that point where

novelty dies out, and plenty of them have had Christian burial in that " Potter's field."

By God's good guidance and rich blessing the Christian Endeavorers have left that fatal

spot far behind, and are marching on two million strong. May your societies live on,

even if you don't, to march into the millennial morning with colors flying and the dear

name of the Crucified on every ensign.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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FIRST CHURCH OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.

Rev. B. B. Tyler. D. D.. Pastor.

THAT the Christian Endeavor movement is a child of Providence but few, if any,

who understand its spirit, methods, aims, and results will deny or even ques-

tion. There is no such aid to the pastor in his arduous and multiform work

—

especially in large cities—as a well organized Society of Christian Endeavor. It may

fittingly be characterized among human agencies as his cunning and strong right hand.

To the wide-awake, consecrated pastor this unique organization has come to be an essen-

tial factor in the promotion of spiritual life and in the prosecution of aggressive evan-

gelistic efforts.

The Pledge requires daily reading of the Bible and prayer. This covenant kept

makes spiritually-minded young people. The keeping of this part of the Pledge helps

the members of a Society of Christian Endeavor not only to do whatever the Lord

Jesus would like to have them do, but to be whatever He would like to have them be.

The Church also, according to the Pledge, is to be supported in every way, but espe-

cially by attendance on the regular Lord's Day and mid-week services. But the daily

devotional exercises to which Christian Endeavorers are pledged unfit them for the

silent attendance on the mid-week prayer and conference-meeting, and when they par-

ticipate their participations must of necessity be bright, pointed, practical, spiritual^

helpful.

To obtain, however, the largest and most satisfactory results, the pastor must be in

genuine sympathy with his young people in their desire to be and to do whatever the Lord

Jesus would like to have them be and do. For myself, I would be at a loss as to how to

proceed with my work without the hearty co-operation of the intelligent and spiritually-

minded young people in my Society of Christian Endeavor.

New York City.
£, fi-JjA^



ST. MARK'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH,

Rev. M. Rhodes, Pastor.

GOD'S method in the development and advancement of His kingdom is often

singular. Where we can note the beginnings, how small they often are.

" The kingdom of God cometh not with observation." The Divine method,

so far as it takes on any material form, is always lowly, in contrast with the pretense

and display of all individual or organized apparition. There is no flourish of trum-

pets, no glitter of shields, no waving of banners. It was so at Advent, so at Pentecost,

so at the Reformation, so at the birth of the Young People's Society Christian Endeavor.

There was a great, noble, but idle multitude to be inspired and equipped for God.

It was more than any ordinary undertaking. The instrumentality seemed limited, but

through God it became adequate ; and now, after less than a decade and a half of years,

we look back to exclaim, " What hath God wrought!"

I have been especially pleased to note the efficiency of the movement in the devel-

opment of the young people. How it has promoted the apostolic injunction, " Neglect

not the gift that is in thee." What a noble company of lay-workers it is training for

the great demands of the twentieth century ! There will be abler ministers of the

Word for it. There will be better informed and more interested men and women in

missionary enterprise. There will be a purer, stronger citizenship in every way. The

movement is making the Church more and more the busy, fruitful vineyard of the

Lord.

Anything that will rightl}'- serve to interpret to the largest number, the spirit,

methods, and purpose of this society cannot be other than a blessing to the Church and

the world.

I sincerely pray that it may move on in its noble work until the vision of the Seer

shall become the supreme fact of the ages, when our eyes shall look upon "that great

cit}'', the holy Jerusalem, descending out of Heaven from God, having the glory of God
;

hei light like unto a stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal."

St. Louis, Mo.
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MARBLE COLLEGIATE REFORMED CHURCH,

Rev. David James Burrell, D. D., Pastor.

A BOOK on the Endeavor movement is demanded
; and who but Dr. Francis E.

Clark shall write it ? To him belongs the honor of launching the ship, and,

still further, of standing by her tiller until now. Tell us, good skipper, of

the voyage.

The coming historian will characterize the nineteenth century as The Age of New

Forces. He will make mention of steam and electricity, and of their wonderful applica-

tion and adjustments in the industrial world. He will have something to say about

d3''namite and of the part it played in enforcing peace. But he will dwell with vastly

greater em|)hasis on certain new forces and new adjustments of religious things ; such

as the Sunday-School, the Missionary Propaganda, the Temperance Reform, AVomen's

Work, and the Endeavor Movement, Nor is the last the least. It stands for the trans-

fusion of youthful blood ; it means the mobilization of the Christian Army ; it marks an

awakening as distinct as the Crusades and immensely more momentous. Millions of

young people training for service ; w^hat does that mean ? The future will tell. But

the Church can never more be what it used to be ; rather, a labor guild, a hive of

industry, a living organism of wheels within wheels, each in place, and the Spirit

directing the whole. This is the shibboleth of the future, " All at it, always at it,

altogether at it."

^k^/

New York City.
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CHAPTER I.

ENDEAVOEERS BEFORE THE ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.
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Old Record Book—Some Spartan Bands—The Amusement Idea—The Succulent

Oyster, a Gastronomic Plummet.

T must not be supposed that there were no Endeavorers before the

first Endeavor Society was formed. By Endeavorers, I do not mean
simply Christian workers, zealous and faithful, for of these from the

time when our Lord ascended up into the heavens there has been

a constantly increasing host. But I mean young people and others

who were not only imbued with the spirit of Christian Endeavor,

but who believed in its principles, though they had not been formulated or the

constitution of the society written out.

If we were in any danger of forgetting this fact we are constantly reminded

of it on jniblic platforms and from private letters. Nearly all the saintly char-

acters of the Bible from Adam down have been quoted as the " original En-
deavorer," while every now and then some one claims for himself the distinction

of liaving been the first Christian Endeavorer when, as a boy, he made some good

resolve to serve the Lord and confess Him before men.

The fact seems to be that a multitude of Christian people all over the world,

but more particularly in America, have been imbued with the spirit of this idea

before it was formulated. Ten thousand j^astors were eagerly desiring some

method better than they had known before of reaching and training their young

j^eople for Christ's service.

Tens of thousands of young people gathered every week in prayer-meetings

whose lack of vitality and frequent long j^eriods of lethargy were a constant sur-

prise and mortification to the faithful few, who concluded, at hist, in many cases

that there was something incongruous between a hearty, joyous Christian life and

the average young person, and that a prayer-meeting was not adapted to his nature.

But the most remarkable example of Endeavorers before the Endeavor

Society is found in a short-lived movement which began nearly two centuries ago

in the churches of Massachusetts.
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usually were, undoubtedly prepared the way for the Christian Endeavor move-
ment.

In many churches was a little Spartan band of devoted young people who,,

as best they could, let their light shine before men, and when the simple and
efficient methods of the Endeavor Society were proposed, they were all ready to

accept them and to pour the accumulated strength of years of service into this

new channel.

In mnny churches, too, conspicuously in the Lafayette Avenue Church
of Brooklyn, of which the honored Dr. Cuyler was pastor, were strong and

vigorous young people's associations, which, though they did not have the dis-

tinguishing characteristics of the Christian

Endeavor Society of to-day, nevertheless

accustomed the mind of the Christian

public to the idea of organized activity

among the young people of the churches.

Too many of these associations, how-

ever (I am not speaking of the one in the

Lafayette Avenue Church), exalted some

phase of the entertainment idea. They
were musical societies, or debating societies,

or societies for literary culture and mutual

improvement, and the religious idea, as

represented in the 23rayer-meeting, often

had rather an inconspicuous place.

In short, the distinctively religious

thought was subordinated to the amusement

idea, without which it was supposed to be im-

possible to draw young people into the

church.

At a meeting of ministers held in

Boston shortly before the Endeavor Society was begun, the perennial subject was

discussed, " How can we win our young people to Christ?"

The frequency with which this theme occurred for many years in minis-

terial conferences shows the longing desire on the part of a multitude of ministers

for a practical solution of this question of questions, the problem of Christian

nurture.

At this particular meeting of which I am speaking, one young minister arose

and with an air of assurance and complete conviction, exclaimed :
" Brethren, 1

have solved the difficulty. I have learned how to win my young people, and 1

have accomplished it with the aid of the succulent oyster. I called the boys

DR. CUYLKR.
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PIE birthplace of any movement or of any man that has been con-

spicuously used of Providence is always of interest. A small fortune

would be paid for the rough

])ine cradle in which Abra-

ham Lincoln was rocked.

The streets of Gloucester

are forever hallowed, in the imagina-

tion of the Christian world, because out

of them Kobert Raikes gathered the

living material for the first modern Sun-

day-school ; and an interest which would

not otherwise attach to the Williston

Church in Portland, Me., gathers around

it because here, in the Providence of God,

the first Society of Christian Endeavor

was started.

This church was admirably suited to

the purpose for which God designed it.

It was a young church ; only eight years

from its organization when the first Endeavor Society ^vas begun. It w^as com-

posed very largely of young people, and those whose gray hairs showed that they

could no longer claim this title were young in heart and in Christian enthusiasm

and enterprise.

It was founded in 1883 as an oflfslioot of State Street Church, whose mem-

bers for a long time had maintained a Sunday-school in a neglected j^art of the

city.
,

^

After a number of years a chapel was built to accommodate this Sunday-

4
'
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Topics related to the Christian life were studied. Pilgrim^s Progress was

read through by the pastor and his class together. The church creed siuiplified

and brought down to the understanding of the young converts occupied the

class for one year, and from this class many graduated into the church each year

who were all ready, when the first Endeavor Society was started, to form tlie

nucleus of a strong and enduring organization.

Much help, too, was found in a series of Sunday-school prayer-meetings,

held immediately after the Sunday-school session, for a few weeks following the

Week of Prayer. In these evangelistic services many young people were led to

commit themselves to Christ.

Another forerunner of the

Endeavor Society was the "Miz-

pah Mission Circle," a company

of girls and boys which met

every week at the pastor's house,

under the care of Mrs. Clark,

to talk about mission subjects,

to pray for the extension of the

kingdom, and to sew and work

in various ways for the mission

cause.

Almost all the girls and

boys of this mission circle be-

came members of the first En-

deavor Society.

It is very pleasant in these

days of missionary enthusiasm

to remember that one of the

elements which made possible

the first Endeavor Society was a

mission circle, and a mission circle which bore the name of the benediction with

which hundreds of thousands of Christian Endeavorers every week close their

meeting :
" The Lord watch between me and thee when we are absent one from

another."

Late in the year 1880 an unusual interest began to manifesit itself among the

young people of Williston Church. The young people's prayer-meeting, which

had enjoyed rather a spasmodic life, was more largely attended, and some voices

were heard in it beyond the i-egulation three or four. This interest was deepened

and quickened by the meetings of the Week of Prayer, which Avas always observed

in that churcli with much eai-nestness and deep devotion.

THE MIZPAH CIRCLE (oLDKK SKCTION).
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I^HE second day of February, 1881, proved to be one of the most

bitterly cold days in the calendar of the year, and Maine knows

something about cold weather every year, as my readers who have

the good fortune to live in the Pine Tree State can testify. Snow
covered the ground and the housetops, and glittering icicles like

stalagmites of diamonds hung on the eaves.

The crisp snow creaked under the runners of the flying sleighs, and the

coasting and skating were excellent. But, in spite of these out-door attractions of

a Northern winter, the young people of whom I have before spoken accepted the

invitation of their pastor and his wife to come to the parsonage.

Various savory odors from the kitchen were wafted upwards to the j^astor's

study throughout the morning of that day, for the Mizpah Circle were coming to

tea, and the pastor's wife desired to treat them with due hospitality.

In the afternoon some forty girls and boys, with a few young ladies, gathered

for the usual meeting of the Mizpah Circle, and, after tea, were joined by their

older brothers and sisters. Conspicuous among the older ones were Mr. W. H.

Pennell and his fine Sunday-school class of young men. After a little general

conversation as to the importance of starting right, of working for the church,

and of showing one's colors for Christ on all occasions, the j^astor, with a good

deal of hesitation, produced a constitution whose germs had lain in his mind for

a long while, but which he had written out for the first time that day.

He was afraid that its strenuous pledge would not commend itself to the

young people ; that they would be afraid of its strictly religious character ; that

they would not find enough of the oyster supper and pink tea element in it to

win their approval ; l)ut, ever since, liis weak fiiith and lack of knowledge of

young hearts has been rebuked by their acceptance of this constitution and by

the loyal adhesion to it of millions of like-minded youth.

It was pro^wsed in this document, which tlie minister that evening brought
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A GROUP OF CHARTER MEMBERS (WILLISTON SOCIETY)

1. Rev. F. E. Clark.
2. Mrs. F. E. Clark.
3. Granville Staples.

4. William H. Pennell.

5. Mi.ss Florence Safford, now
Mrs. Geo. G. Austin.

6. Miss Jennie L. Sampson,
now i\rrs. Charles Tolman.

7. Carrie M. Knight, now Mrs.
\Vm. T.Mnsans.

8. Miss Inez Tilton.

9. Miss Eliza Kenworthy.
10. Marietta Robinson.
11. Geo. P. Morris.

12. Miss Alice M. Carter, now
Mrs. Geo. T. Patterson.

13. Miss Rose M. Sayward.
14. Edward L. Sayward.
15. Miss Carrie Jackson Cousins.

16. Miss Millie E. Libby, now
Mrs. E. Lean.

17. Miss Helen A.Sampson, now
Mrs. Helen Samp. Leavitt.

18. Edmund T. Garland.
19. Miss Bessie Dunning.
20. Miss Annie L. Dodge (1881).

21. Miss Nellie N. Jordan, now
Mrs. Charles A. Plummer.

22. Geo. A. Libbv.
23. Clarence A. Hight.
24. Miss Anna M. Garland.
25. Miss Maud Burrows, now

Mrs. J. L. Barker.
26. Miss Annie L. Dodge, now

Mrs. E. Garland (1895).

27. Edmund T. Garland (1895).

28. Miss Annie P. Merrill, now
Mrs. McCullough.
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SOME EARLY MEMBERS OF THE WILLISTOX SOCIETY.

1. Mrs. Alice Pote Davis.
2. Samuel C. Gould.
3. Charles Wyer.
4. Mrs. Nannie B. Pennell.
5. Geo. E. Goodwin.
6. Harris Barnes.

7. Abbie Bennett.
8. Maria Keuworthy.
9. Frank W. Jewett.

10. Mrs. Josie P. Scolfield.

11. Charles Hanson.
12. Miss Nellie Wilcox.

1.3. AddieWyer.
14. Carrie Armstrong.
15. Mrs. Hattie Jordan Sayward..
16. Fred. Lord.
17. Agnes A. Sluth.
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1895, was an occasion of peculiar interest to all its members. The society,

vigorous and flourishing as ever, doing a better work, according to its pastor's

testimony, than ever before within his knowledge, received hearty messages and

affectionate greetings from many of its earliest and long absent members.

Some of these members belong to the special roll of honor whose autograph

signatures are here given, and some joined the society shortly afterward. AVe

must make room in this chapter for a few extracts from these delightful letters

which tell of the faithfulness and constancy and joyous devotion of these early

members.

Miss Henrietta H. Stanwood, one of the earliest members, who was afterward
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The so-called young people's prayer-meeting was scarcely more attractive.

The attendance was still smaller, and, though the average age was somewhat

younger than in the other prayer-meeting of the church, yet it required a great

stretcli of courtesy and an extensive winking at gray hairs and wrinkles to con-

sider the majority of those present any longer young people, except by brevet.

The only warm spot in the room was often found in the air-tight stove.

One of the more elderly young men usually occupied the chair. By no

THE CHAPEL OF WILLISTON CHrRCH WHERE THE FIRST CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MEETING WAS HELB.

possibility was it a youn- woman, and there were many most excruciating pauses

which could only be filled up by a frequent resort to the over-worked hymn book.

I am far from saying that all young people's meetings, or all church prayer-

meetino-s, are accurately described in the foregoing paragraphs
;

but, without

hesitati'on, I can call a multitude of my readers to witness that a great many

meetings could thus be described without a particle of exaggeration.

Very evidently there was a fault somewhere, and I do not hesitate to say that
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time the society had no influential friends in any part of the world
;
no

extraneous influences gave it prestige and currency. It spread simply because

^Xull Aurti^ ->>,,«4-v>1^W- .<^A>^ Aiy^y. tUU!^ -^l^- -Ur^^^iy j^^ -^ ^,>vw.^

nt-cw^ii^ ^^^-w^ ,i;«67" <:.S^ ^-«^'V>.--i^ <^£^ ,<-««x. ^C»^ A^rv,r-iyr^A. ^Jtl^^

rly<yiy<--^ -vuttv- fyx-^yify^'&'yi-^ iyii,/Ci ,^4^uL. S(yc<,t'^^^ /% ut,i^ii, iri£**'<U^ K^H^ct/t^i- ^t ^^I^a. ,«.*i^

-^ tX^Ay^ ci-U-iu-yi^.

A' ,2^^^-O-C^-C^ i-tnCcle^ o'vii^^^-M. ,<^^ i^^*i^--ct<^v->^ i^-c/^ yj^'x- e<rytayC<''t^t.Mr

REDUCED FAC SIMILE OF HECTOGRAPH PAD COPY OF THE CONSTITUTION SENT OUT IX ANSWER TO INQUIRIES

BEFORE THE CONSTITUTION WAS PRINTED.

God had a work for it to do. The society was its own recommendation. Wher-

ever a band of these faithful, devoted yonng soldiers of Christ gathered together,
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Fac Simile of Pledges in Foreign Languages
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Fac Simile of Pledges in Foreign Languages.

^- //^^^/^//^A>/ 2p''/ /^-^ //^^ht^ '-- tJ^/^^/^ ><^>^-
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ARMEXO-TURKISH.

m^
CARD OF MEMBERSHIP.

Qi /r <^o ^ ^ ^ ^ LD

^^si easii^gi, QjSeu esjS/SireiO'^eiaiu /sldiSI, ismdr erisorisir Q'fdjujQsuessr^QLD'^^

jyeustn/r Q/sirdQ QBiS^gj Q&ijSu) oirr^jS^eiiQ^Qeueir crmffiw, erelir ^easireo

£11111 e>jtrd(^'dQ6sir(BdQQ/D<oiir. ©(Vj Srftujir ^suiuaiLDir'S eresr <ssL-iciaLDsdsfrQuji\»

jSirQ^LD uiki(g)QupeifUi euird(^dQ<SBir(Bd^@Qpek. LDir^rrijSST jSpiSlj^aSiesiL.'SS

euffirPo^d^ia airffemr^eta^d^ <fiBi^^jsrr(i^<s(^/i Qj£ifl^uQu<dr,

^tSLnSuih.... .€S)sQdJL£0^.«
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Fac Simile of Pledges in Foreign Languages.

Stolen be ^aa, at ben t'}cvvc ~k'fu^ Krtftus r>il forlcne mu} Styrfc, loDcr

jeg ^aT7T, at jog r>il ftrccbc at aj0rc f^uabfombclft, Ijan 0nffcr mia at gjcsrc;

at jog inl cjjorc 6ct til mit Cfrs^ccjcl at bcbc og at Ia:fc (SubsOrb Ipcr

Dag; at jccj ril ftottc min cgcn iHenigl^cb i allc iLing, ifa:r _r>cb at rctre Itlftcbe

reb aIIeS0nbag5= og Iircrbags^^ubsfjcneftcr, mcb iiiiubrc jog Ijinbrcs af 2iar=

fagcr, jcg faminttigl^cbsfulbt fan frcmforc for min^relfcr; famt at jeg t f)clc

mit €iD inl ftra:bc cftcr bcbftc €pne at Icpe et friftcligt £ir). 9oin ct aftirt

illeblcm lorcr jcg at rxrrc tro i Ubforclfcn af mine piigtcr, at pan-e na:r=

parcnbe ucb og forubcn iSang tage nogcn Del i Ipcrt af ^oreningcnsB0nnc=
m0bcr, mcb mlnbre jeg l^inbrcs af nogcn (Drunb, fom jcg fan famuittigljebs^

fulbt fremforc for min V}cvvc og ^Tlcftcr. (Dm jcg nobfages til at luxre fra=

ua?rcnbc fra ben maancblicsc Sammenfomft til ^cUigelfe til f^crrcn, lorcr jcg,

.at jeg, om muligt, ril inbfcnbe ibctminbftc et Sfriftftcb til (Dplorsning peb

(bpraabet af mit Hapn.

Unbertcgnet - --- -*- —
Datum

.

BopceL--.

DANISH.

FlKAMBANAN'KY KRISTIANA TaNORA

aO ameohipotsy.

FANEKENA.

(1) Noho ny fahatokiako any Jesosy Kraisty

Mpamonjy ahy sy ny fitiavako Azy dia manolo-tena

bo mpanompony aho ka manaiky hanao izay tiany

hataoko mandrakariva.

(2) Manaiky hamaky ny Soratra Masina sy hiva-

vaka andn' Audriamanitra isan-andro aho.

(3) Manaiky hanao izay azoko atao aho hitaona

ny sasany ho Kristiana, ary hitady izay asa ho any

Jesosy Kraisty Tompoko tandrifin' ny lio any ny
tenako.

(4) Satria voaray ho isan' ity Fikambanana ity

aho, dia manaiky ho tonga amy ny fotoam-pivava-

hana isan-kerinsTidro ka hiihavita izay tokony ho

anjarako amin' izany, raha tsy misy sampona lehibe

izay ataoko ho ampy hahafa-tsiny ahy aminy Jesosy

Kraisty Tompoko. Ary raha misy mahasampona
ahy, dia manaiky hampandre ny sekretary aho.

HOTJ

/89

MAL.'VOASY.
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Fac Simile of Pledges in Foreign Languages.

Formule voor werke7td Lidmaatschap.

^ET opzien aar den HccreJezus Christiis voor kracht, bcloof ik Hem dat

ik tracJite7i zal in allcs 7iaar Zijneii Wensch te handeleji ; dat ik het

de ivet mijns levens zvil waken elken dag te bidden en den Bijbel te lezen

:

dat ik in elk opzicht de Kerk wil bijstaan, voornamehjk door het geregeld bij-

zvonen van alle hare zondagscJie en wekelijksche diensten, tenzij verhinderd

om redenen, die ik met een goed geweten mijnen Zaligmakergeven kan ; eti

dat ik streven zal, voor zooverre ik dat versta, gednrende in?Jn geheele leveji

een Christelijk pad te beivandelen.

Als een werkend lidbeloofik getroiiw te zijji aaji alle mijne verplichtingen,

teo-enwoordi<r te zijn en, beJialve in gezang, werkdadig decl te nemen in elken

Christelijk-strevcn bidstond, tenzij verhinderd ovi redenen die ik met- een goed

gezveten miJ7ien Ileer en Meestergeven kan. Indien verplicht afwezt^ te zijn

van den maandclijkscJien toezvijdings-bidstond, dan zal ik, ludien viogelijk^

minstens een Scliriftunrplaats zenden, die in antivoord op mijn naam op het

appH kan warden voorgelezen.

Geteekend

Woonplaats

^ob de I0S JVIierpbF©s Relives.
^^^

CONFIADO en que el Senor Jesu-Cnsto me ayude, le prometo que

procurare hacer todo lo que ICI quiera que yo haga; que sera

TCgla de mi vida hacer oracion y leer la Biblia todos los dias, y sos-

teiief mi iglesia de todas las maneras que me sea posible, especial-

mente asistiendo a los cultos, tanto en el dommgo como entre semana,

a no ser impedido por algiin motive que pueda presentar en conciencia

a mi Salvador, y que hasta donde me lo permita mi inteligencia, y
durante toda mi vida, procurare vivir como cristiano verdadero. Como
miembro active de la Sociedad de Esfuerzo Cristiano, prometo asistir y

tomar alguna parte (a mas de cantar) en todos los cultos de oracion,

siempre que no sea impedido por alguna razon que pueda presentar por

justa a mi Senor y Maestro. Si me veo obligado a cstar ausente de la

reunion de consagracion, hare lo posible por enviar un texto de la Escri-

tura para que sea leido en respucsta a mi nombre al llamar la lista.

Firmado,

.

Fecha Residencia.

SPANISH.
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Fac Simile of Pledges in Foreign Languages.

'^ Nlil> ciniielio cleiia. ^

^Tpol^haje v Spasitele sveho Jezise Krista, jakozto svoji posilu slibuji

/fel Jemu, ze se budii snaziti abycli cinil vse, co se Jemu libi; dale ze se

budu ka^dodennS modliti i tisti pismo :3vat6 a pokud mi mozno bude po

cely svuj zivot po kfest'ansku zi'ti Jakozto cinny clen slibuji byti pHtomnu

a uCastnu v kazd^ schuzi nenaskytne-li se mi nejaka pfekazka, kterou bych

se mohl svSdomitS omluviti pred svym Panem, Jezisem Kristem. Bude-li

mi nemozno dostaviti se do posvecujicf mesicni schuze, chci poslati oniluvu

svoji nepfitomnosti dozorSimu vyboru.

Jmeno:..

Due _- ^.18 Adresa.

BOHEMIAN.

^^^ ^OTt^-'ft^ff^^ ^^^ ^c^T^ ^(^m \

*tf^5 5fC?J •2J^ ^1^ |l!:|C^ R«^ ^r^^l ^tfsf <2ffs^l ^f^il^r^ C^, ^T5t?

^\i ^ Si]^^\ ^Tlt ^t^It^ ^'t^R^ ^C«5i*fJ 5tt^ I ^tf^ C^ 1V3^1^^ (Jit 1^3cft^

^af^ itsnt^^tc^ cfSi ^f?i^. ; f^c»f^^2 ^1«^ fif^t c^ ef^t^ ^t^t^ ^finHs

^nf?^ 5^^, vn^'x ^t^^ 53t5f ^^Jiic^ ^^T *r^'j^ utt^i ^^^ ?rtn^ ^r:^c^

-2)f^ J]^T ^r^T^I ^tTf^ ?lt5l T€^J, ^1f[^ ^r?^ I 7\^V5^ cSf:5T^ '21t<^l

Ji^tTf c^ >2(^t? ^T«(t^ ^tnf^s ^t'jt^ '2f^^ R^^^ ^ttc^ ^^?? Tf^i ^1 nif^z^,

'sitfl ^^ ft^ 11^1 C^U ^1 c:^t^ ^t<ij wU^] Ti'sU Ti^lT) ^{%? I TtR^
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Fac Simile of Pledges in Foreign Languages.

CHINESE.

LOFTESKORT FOR AKTIVT MeDLEMSKAP.

^T fbrtrostan att Merren Jesus Kristus vill forlana mig styrka dertill lofvar jag Ho-
X nom harmed att troget utfora hvad Han vill hafva luig att gora ; att jag vill

gora det till mitt lif, regel att dagligen lasa i Bibeln och bedja till honom ; att pa
allt satt verka for och understodja'den forsamling jag tillhor, isynnerhet lofvar jag

att vara narvarande vid forsaivilingens alia reguliara sondags- och veckoiiiOten,

sdvida icke sSdane hinder deremot uppkomma, hvilka jag samvetsgraiit kan sasom
skal for min franvaro framlagga for min Fralsare samt att ba langt mojligt ar vill jag
soka lefva ett sannt kristligt lif.

Sum en aktiv medlem af Ungdomsforeningen for kristlig verksamhet lofvar jag
att troget utfora alia mina forbindelser och skyldigheter ; att narvara vid och p^
nagot satt, jamte sang, deltaga i forenmgens moten, savida ej hinder deremot niota,

hvi ka jag samvetsgrant kan uppgifva till min Herre och Fralsare sdsom orsak till

bortovaron. Oni tvingande skal afhaila mig fran att niirvara vid det miinadtliga

bekannelsemotet, skall jag om mojligt, atminstone sanda en bibelvers till motet att

upplasas dS, mitt namn upprepas.

Underskriff,

Bostad.
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Fac Simile of Pledges in Foreign Languages.

3/CerabersKip "Pledge (Lard.

IQRAR-NAMA I SHARAKAT.

MAIN Khuldwand Yisu Masili se najat ka umraedwar

hoke anr Khuda ki madad par takiya kaike yih wada
kai ta hull ki main us ki marzi ke inuwafiq clialne ki liatt-ul-

niaqdur koshish karunga, main liar noz dua karunga, aur liar

roz Baibal parha karunga, aur us ke fazl ke wasile apni

tamatn umr bliar Masiliana taur par rahne ki justoju karunga,

aur cliLiiiki main mustaid sharik liun, main wnda karta liun

ki main apne tatnam faraizon ko thik lliik tarah se ada ka-

runga, aur jab tak ki main kisi khass wajali se roka na jaun

jis kasirf Khuda hi gawah rahega, main har ek Miting men
barabar hazir rah ke sare kamon men sharik hounga. Agar
main mahwari jalsa i Taqdis se gair-hazir ho jaun to main

ipne niaqdui bliar Anjuman ko apni gair-haziri ke sabab se

J
%
M
§
^
^h tvgah karunga.

!° >^^is^^ Dastkhatt

M'^'e-^H'^^H':,^'itT:^^'^^^^';^y>r>^^^



CHAPTER XIV.

ENDEAVOR PIONEEES.

An Important Ally from Vermont—What He Did For the Society—A Prophecy and Its Ful-

filhnent—Another Friend from New York—The Pioneer in the Dutch Reformed

Church—A Beloved Leader of Congregationalism—A Helper from the Pacific—Some

Early Friends from the Great Interior—The Free Baptist Pioneer—Good News from

Societies Nearer Home—Mr. Adriance's Testimony.

F some of these Endeavor pioneers I have already spoken, but the

,

account of the second convention written in the last chapter affords

me a good opportunity of mentioning the names of those who

were identified with the society during the first two years of its

existence, and who may fairly be called the Christinn Endeavor

Pioneers, though I wouhl by no means deny this name to others

who soon after this came into the work.

Of Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Burgess and Mr. Pennell, Mi-.

Staples and Mr. Agge I have already spoken. They were all prominent in this

second convention. But in addition to

these honored brethren we find some

names that w^e have not noticed before in

the records of Christian Endeavor.

One of these names is that of Hon.

W. J. Van Patten, of Burlington, Vt., a

prominent layman, connected with the

Winooski Avenue Church, whose society

stands fifth on the recorded list, being

formed Dec. 5, 1881.

It was due to Mr. Van Patten's in-

fluence that this fifth society was formed,

and ever since he has been a stanch friend

of the movement.

At the convention already described

he appears as a member of the finance

committee most appropriately, for it was

due largely to his generosity and ample HON. W. J. VAX PATTEN.

125
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Another name which we find in tlie list of vice-jiresidents of this second con-

vention is that of Kev. Theodore W. Hopkins, D. D., of Rochester, N. Y., then the

pastor of the chnrch in that city which

formed a society of Christian Endeavor
on the 25th of April, 1882. Dr. Hopkins
was an earnest advocate of the society, and

still retains his love for it. He is now
Professor in Aubnrn Theological Seminary,

and is well known for his writings on the-

ological subjects.

Rev. R. W. Brokaw also appears among
the vice-presidents of this convention,

though he was not present at this meeting.

Connected then with the Dutch Reformed

Church, his society in Belleville, N. J.,

was formed on the 24th of April, 1883.

Rev. Constance L. Goodell, D. D., of

St. Louis, was also one of the earliest vice-

presidents. His society was formed Nov.

2, 1882, and has always been an influential

one in the southwest. Dr. Goodell himself

was one of the most influential ministers whom the Congregational Church ever

knew, and his lamented death in the j^rime of life will be remembered by many.

His eloquence and his devotion to every good

cause are still fragrant memories in the denomina-

tion to which he belonged.

Rev. J. K. McLean, D. D., of Oakland, Cal.,

had the honor at this convention of being the

pastor of the second largest Endeavor Society in

the world. He is still the pastor of the same

church, than which none is more influential or

generous. His society is as strong and vigorous

as ever, and has maintained unbroken its vitality

(luring ;dl these years. My readers who attended

tlie St. Louis convention will remember that one

of the eloquent addresses came from this honored

pastor.

Among the other vice-])resi(leiits we notice

Rev. E. L. Morse, then of Minnesota, whose society in Boscabell, Wis., a former

charge, was formed Sejit. 6, 1882, the first in AVisconsin.

KEY. R. W. BROKAW.

DR. C. L. (iocjDELL.



CHAPTER XVI.

THE FIKST BOOK ON CHEISTIAIS^ ENDEAVOR.

A Little Tract, and What it Led to—The Work of a Summer Vacation—A Dedication from

the Heart—Not a Sectarian Organization—Dr. Goodell's Testimony—Bringing in

Honey—Growth Rather Than Conquest—A Lesson from Napoleon—Dr. Bushnell's

Stimulating Book—Jerusalem Full of Boys and Girls—The Testimony of Eminent

Diyines—Practical Questions Answered—HoAy the Book Was Circulated—Reprinted

in England—Reyised in 1887—A Significant Change—Principles Unchanged.

N the spring of 1882 a tract seemed to be demanded to set forth a

little more at length the work of the society, and so, at the request

of the Congregational Sunday-school and Publishing Society, of

which Dr. A. E. Dunning, now the editor of The Congregationalisty

was then the efficient secretary, I jirepared such a leaflet, entitled

" The Children at the Church Doors."

This little tract of twelve pages sought to answer the question "Why the

Society of Christian Endeavor is needed, and what it is designed to accomplish ?"

My readers already know the answers given to these questions. The numerous

inquiries started by these many neW'Spaper articles alluded to in the last chapter,

as well as by this tract, soon made it evident that there was a demand for a larger

work on this subject—a demand which I attempted to fill in the summer of 1882.

During my summer vacation, which was largely spent at a seashore cottage

at Pine Point, Me., near Old Orchard Beach, I \vorked diligently over a little book

of 108 pages, which early in the fall of the same year was published. This book

was entitled :

THE CHILDEEN AXD THE CHURCH;
AND THE

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OP CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR AS A MEANS OF
BRINGING THEM TOGETHER, .

and it was dedicated
TO THE MANY MEMBERS

OF THB

3Di([iston Ijoung people's Society of (Ehrisfian (Bndeapor,

WHO HAVE

SO OFTEN LIGHTENED THEIR PASTOR'S LABORS,

AND

CHEERED THEIR PASTOR'S HEART,

TH rS BOOK
IS AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED.
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CHAPTER XXI.

AN EPOCH-MAKING CONVENTION.

At Ocean Park—Two Hundred and Fifty-three Societies—Massachusetts Still in the Lead

—

Why the Convention was Memorable—The Beginnings of the United Societ}'—A Mat-

ter of Far-reaching Influence—The Guiding Hand of God—No Forced Growth—No
Preconcerted Boom—The Need of a General Secretary—The Chosen Man—How Mr.

Hill Distinguished Himself— Generous Societies—The First President of the United

Society—Passing into History.

HIS epoch-making convention was held at Ocean Park, Old Orchard,

Maine, on the camp-gronnd belonging to the Free Baptist denomi-

nation, its sessions being held in the commodious pavilion, which

amply accommodated the five or six hundred people in attendance.

This convention was held July 8 and 9, 1885, less than nine

months, as it will be seen, since the last meeting of the kind, which was

held in Lowell, as it was thought that the summer season, especially the early weeks

of July, would accommodate more young people than any other season of the year,

an oi:)inion which we have seen no reason to change as the years have gone by.

»**i

^

^MH^'
.?»J

A SCENE AT OLD ORCHARD.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE FIRST SARATOGA CONVENTION.

Heaven-Breathino; Devotion—"Do You Remember Saratoga?"—A Fragrant Memory—The

Strength of Christian Endeavor—No Local or Provincial A flair—Eight Denomina-

tions in Christian Endeavor— From the Land of Steady Habits— Dr. Deems'

Sermon— Some Notable Addresses— Keep Your Colors Flying— An Improbable

Proi)hecy and How It ^^'as Fulfilled—Self-Entertainment—The First Early JNTorning

Prayer-iNIeeting.

HE name Saratoga Springs will always have an especially gracious

sound in the ears of hundreds of Christian Endeavoi-ers, who were

privileged to attend the two conventions which were held at this

famous watering-place in the summers of 1886 and 1887.

Tliere was an air of spiritual refreshment, of peculiar heaven-

breathing devotion which left its impress upon the life of every delegate, and

when these fortunate individuals who were privileged to attend either of these

A SARATOGO STREET.
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE society's MOTHER AND HER SISTERS.

The Traditional Stepmother—Part of the Mother's Life—Not a Poor Relation or a Young

Relation—What is the Church?—Why the Constitution was Amended—Over-Tired

Workers—Has the Sunday Evening Service Been Reinforced?— Is the Praj^er-Meeting

Stronger?—Facts and Figures Which Bear on the Subject—Some Sisters of the Society

—

A Hundred Years Ago—Roljert Raikes and His Endeavor—The Sunday-School Com-

mittee and What It May Do—The Mission Circle—Enthusiasm for Missions—The

Mothers' Endeavor Society—The Best-Loved Little Sister of All—A Brotherly Sister

—

The Y. M. C. A. and Christian Endeavor—The Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip.

HOUGH there may be some pardonable confusion of mind as to the

exact number of the society's brothers and sisters, thei'e is no pos-

sible question as to the mother of the Christian Endeavor Society.

The Church of the Living God has always been acknowledged rev-

erently and affectionately as the mother to wliom it owes obedience

and respect.

Sometimes, to be sure, she has treated the infant society more as the tradi-

tional stepmother is supposed to treat a child, but for tlie most part the affection

of the child has been heartily reciprocated. Our motto—" For Christ and the

Church "—is no empty formula. It is not a matter of printed letters or of fancy

silk and worsted, but is a living legend engraved upon the hearts of millions of

young disciples.

It has been seen from the history of the early days, already rehearsed, that

the object of the society was to help one individual church, to aid its j^astor, and

to make the young jieople connected with that church more efficient in her

service.

The object of the second society was the very same, and of the third and the

fourth, and of the verv last amono- all the tens of thousands was no different.

Some societies, to be sure, may have more fully i-ealized the object of their

being than others, and have more thoroughly filfilled their mission. But the real

object of all has been the same, and, as they have come to realize the true mean-

ing of Christian Ejideavor, they have come to be more and more helpful to the

church of whicli they are a part.

As the child is part of the mother's life, so the society is a part of the church.
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But to turn to the sisters of the society. It is a fact worth noting that the

birthday of the Christian Endeavor movement falls, almost to a day, just a hun-

dred years later than the birthday of the Sunday-school movement. According

to the best chronology, Robert Kaikes gathered together the ragged children

of Gloucester in the first Sunday-school in the year 1781.

A hundred years later, in 1881, another child of the church was born,

which were it not for the discrepancy in their

ages might be called a twin sister of the Sunday-

school.

These two children of the church have

always maintained a most intimate and affec-

tionate relationship. The members of the En-

deavor Society are, almost without an exception,

found in the Sunday-school either as teachers

or scholars, and the advocates of Sunday-school

methods are for the most jDart advocates of

Christian Endeavor methods.

In fact these two organizations have no

excuse for estrangement or even for coolness

one toward another, since they do not interfere

with each other or oveiTaj-) in their work, but

are mutually supplementary of each other. The

Endeavor Society has been well defined as the

^church training its young people, the Sunday-

school as the church instructins; its

young people. The work of the so-

ciety cannot be done in the Sunday-

school, nor can the instruction of the

Sunday-school be given in the society.

There is an equally important place Frarn^oTi^ (9rz^/rin^FG7^aiiyin^tke'j;(?sse>9sion/o-f

for both in every well-organized church. j^r ^ ^zZHa'A^
One of the earliest committees „,,„.-., xt...- .r..T-..^rcTHK 1()L-\D1-Ii OF MOUl-RN SI XDA\ -SCHOOLS.

formed after the three absolutely essen-

tial committees—the lookout, prayer-meeting, and social—was the Sunday-school

committee, which existed very early in tlie Williston Church, and has been

adoi)ted l)y a multitude of other Christian Endeavor societies.

The object of this committee is to bring new membei-s into the Sunday-scliool

and to co-operate with the superintendent and trustees in every way to render

the Sunday-school more efficient.

At one of the earliest conventions Mr. E. H. Shattuck, of Lowell, read a



CHAPTER XXVI.

THE SECOND SARATOGA CONVENTION.

Good-Natured Rivalry—Dr. Hoyt's Inspiring Sermon—Other Friends Added to the Move-
ment—Rev. B. Fay Mills and His Address—High Ideals—Old Friends as well as New

—

An Important Action—The Trend of Events—An Unmistakable Call of Providence

—

Saying Good-bye to the Pastor— Twenty-three Hundred and Fourteen Societies Recorded
—Six Thousand Dollars Raised—The Connecticut Penny—Another Pleasant Incident.

«

AKATOGA proved to be such a charming place for hokhng an En-
deavor convention that with one voice, in 1886, the delegates voted

to return in 1887.

The good-natured rivalry of half the cities in the Union for the

next International Convention, which is now the source of so much
interest and enthusiasm at each convention, was not then a feature

of the meetings. The society was still but little known, and, by the great mass

of the people, little esteemed,

Chicago and St. Louis, Minneapolis and New York, San Francisco and Bos-

ton, Louisville and Baltimore were not vying with each other for the entertain-

ment of this somewhat obscure though growing organization of young people.

13
IN rOXORESS PARK, SARATOGA.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

THE GOLDEN EULE AND OTHER ENDEAVOR PAPERS.

Mr. Bo3'nton's Resolution—The Checkered Experience of a Newspaper—Things Which Cost

Money—The Change from a Blanket Sheet—Early Editors and AMiat They Did for

the Paper—Large Accessions to the Editorial Force—The Junior Golden Rule—
What the Papers Have Done for the Cause—Deacon Burnham's Connection With
the Paper—Other Endeavor Pajiers.

jMOXG the records of the convention which we have just described

we find the following resolution offered by Rev. Xehemiah
Boynton, of Haverhill

:

" The Young Peoi:)le's Society of Christian Endeavor in con-

vention assembled, recognize the utility of The Golden Rule

as a worthy oi'gan for the dissemination of their ]-)rinciples, and therefore

resolved that Tlie Golden Rule be adoj^ted as the official organ of the United

Society of Christian Endeavor."

It might be supposed at first glance that the Biblical prece^^t, commonlv
known by this beautiful name, was referred to when the convention recognized

the utility of " The Golden Rule," but a little closer inspection of the records

show that the resolutions did not refer to the precept, but to a newspaper which

had adopted the name of Our Lord' command and which was striving to

exemplify it.

This paper had suffered a somewhat checkered experience. Started some
dozen years before, it had known the various vicissitudes of a strus-o'lino-

newspaper.

jMuch money had been lost and very little made by its publishers, who were

ready, for a consideration, to turn it over to the control of some of the leadino-

spirits in the Endeavor movement, with the understanding that it should become,

out and out and through and through, the organ of this new^ movement.
For more than a year previous to this convention, as will be seen from the

record, the jiaper had served as the semi-official representative of the society.

It gave at first a couple of columns weekly, and, after a time, more and more
space to recording the news and to defending the principles of Christian

Endeavor.
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224 THE SOCIETY AND THE YOUNG WOMAN.

MISS FRANCES B. WILLARD.

every subject from the hyssop that springeth out of the wall to the great bodies*

that circle about us iu space. They give to their scholars not only what they

have taken from the storehouse of other minds,

but thoughts \vhich God has given them for

their own.
" Stand beside one of these teachers in her

class-room as she gives an object lesson or leads

her scholars along higher paths. There is no

fear, no hesitancy, no stammering. The words

come easily and carry conviction, because they

are given with heartiness. Follow them into

their Sabbath-school classes, or into the Bible-

class, if they are scholars, and then into the

sociables, and they are the same as in the class-

rooms. But let the four walls of our little

vestries close them in and they become dumb.

Why is it? Is it because God, who gives to all

liberally, has withheld from them all thoughts of Himself? Is it fear that has

fallen uj^on them? Is the little company which has come together with the

earnest desire to help and be

helped more formidable than

the class-room full of schol- '

ai's provided with the full

armor of criticism ?

" But there are many
girls and young ladies who
are not teachers, not accus-

tomed to express themselves

before a number, and who
feel they dare not make an

attempt for fear they should

fail. To such I should say,

try and put yourself out of

your own sight. Think of

Him who shrank from no suf- '^^

fering, if perchance He might

save some. Your word, poor

and unworthy as it may seem

to you, may be just the word

that some one else needs."

I have made this loug quotation because it will show in the future years

MRS. ALDEX (" PAXSY").
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THE FIEST CAMPAIGN IN ENGLAND.

Slight Variations in Color and Odor—The Similaritv of Christian Endeavor—The First Invi-

tation from Across the Seas—" An American Fad "—
" P]nglish Stolidity and American

Precocity "—Some Pioneers in England—Christian Endeavor and Lawn Tennis—

A

Missionary's Testimony—A Meeting in the City Temple—Some Startling Figures from

a Member of Parliament—How They Can Be Explained—The Meeting of the Boundary

Lane Society—An Excruciating Pause—In INIanchester—A Meeting in Acton—An
Invitation from Mr. Spurgeon—What Amused the Students—The Sunday-school

Union and Its Efficient Aid—The Earliest Champion of Christian Endeavor in

England—Sympathetic English Audiences—A Brief Visit to Paris—Dr. McAll and

Mr. Greig.

T is not to be wondered at that a society that was making such rapid

strides in the United States shoukl attract attention in the mother

country as well.

More and more is the Christian world coming close together.

A successful plan inaugurated in one country is sure to be tried in

another ; tried sufficiently, at least, to see whether the root idea wLen
transplanted to a foreign soil will bear the same fruit and flowers as in the home land.

Christian Endeavor has always stood the test of transplanting marvelously

well. It has constantly surprised its friends by showing its adaptability to all

circumstances and to every clime. Slight variations in the color and odor of the

flower and in the flavor of the fruit perhaps there may be, but they are scarcely

noticeable ; and I have often remarked that if I were carried through the air witli

my eyes shut, and dropped down in the centre of a Cyhristian Endeavor audience,

I should scarcely know whether I was in New York or London, Melbourne or

Philadelphia, Glasgow or San Francisco.

The same earnest light is in the eyes of young people in all parts of the

world, the same eager questions are on their lips, the same intense desire to work

for Christ and the church ; and the little variations in methods or nomenclature

only prove the adaptability of the seed to any soil.

In the s})ring of 1888 a cordial invitation was received by me from the

officers of the British Sundav-school Union to 2:0 to London to address the annual

May meeting of Sunday-school workers at the rooms of the Sunday-school LTnion,

No. 56 Old Bailey.
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Another important meeting held during this visit to England was also under

the auspices of the Sunday-school Union, and held in their audience room at 56

Old Bailey, on the 17th of May.

The circular calling this meeting said to tlie superintendents and teachers of

Londoij Sunday-schools :
" You are no doubt longing and praying for larger

success in your work, and ready to welcome any means which will be likely to

aid you and to conduce to this result. We therefore invite you to the conference

with the full expectation that you will gain full and practical information."

HIGH TOWN CHURCH, CKEWE, ENGLAND.

This meeting, if my memory serves me rightly, w^as even a more helpful one

to the Endeavor cause than the first one in the same room ; and not a few of the

early Endeavor societies in England can be traced to the interest awakened by

this helpful conference. I enjoyed, also, a pleasant visit to Crewe, the home of

the original English Society of Christian Endeavor, and a cordial welcome from

Rev. A. W. Potts and his wife. Mr. Potts was the earliest advocate and champion

of the cause in Great P>ritain. His early death was a real blow to the movement.

Both in this meeting and in many others held during this visit to England,
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE FIRST GREAT CONVENTION.

In Battery D—Forebodings and Headshakings—Westward the Star of Christian Endeavor

—

Some Magnificent Addresses—Pansy's Story—Encircling the Globe—New York in the

Lead—Three Hundred and Ten Thousand Members—Reports from Different Sections

—Our Emigrant Population—Five Million Boys Wanted—Systematic Bible Study

—

" Not to be Ministered Unto, But to Minister."

^»

BOUT a month after the events narrated in the last chapter the first

convention, which, in the modern sense of the word, can be called a

" great convention," was held in Battei-y D of the Armory at Chi-

cago, 111.

At the Convention of the j^revious year in Saratoga the fol-

lowing invitation was received :
" Whereas, we have learned through

the benefits derived from the meetings of this present convention of the vast

benefits to be derived from union o-atherino-s of societies of Christian En-

deavor, wdiether State or national, Resolved, that we, members of this Illinois State

Christian Endeavor Union, extend our heartiest greetings to the National Con-

vention in session at Saratoga July 5 to 7 ; that we ])ray God's presence may be

with them, and that they may be blessed in their work. Resolved, that we

heartily extend an invitation to the executive connnittee to hold the next national

convention of the societies of Christian Endeavor in Chicago, at the Union Park

Church ; that we feel that the cause of Christian Endeavoi' will thus receive

'<\ needed impetus in the West, and that the cause of Christ will be greatly

advanced."

There were a oood manv forel)odin<rs and headshakino'S over this invitation

Avhen it was accepted, for it was felt by Mr. Faintheart and ]\Ir. Littlehope that

it was a great experiment to think of going so far west with an international con-

vention,.

New England still had far more societies than any other part of the country,

if not more than all the rest of the country put together.

Certainly, with Xew York added, this was true, and this resolution, when

accepted, committed the society to a convention a tliousand miles from the centre

,of Christian Endeavordom.

However, it was felt by the committee that westward the star of Christian
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BADGES AND BANNERS. 253

A little circle, with a star enclosed, had already made its appearance locally, as

an earnest of what might be expected. Two or three designs were secured by the

officers, and copies were sent to the trustees for inspection and suggestion, before

the next meeting of the board. I was sitting in my study in Poughkeepsie when

the letter was brought in to me. The designs were elaborate and beautifully

prepared, one of them a shield, I think. My first impression was that they w^ere

too elaborate, and must prove expensive as well. My idea was that the simpler

the pin, the better ; and the backgrounds of shields and crescents and diamonds,

-7^-"^ /-^^_^v /)Q-u^^^ X--"^ o^-^^tZ^z&^sCJiA,

d
ROUGH SKETCHES FRU.M WHICH WAS MADE THE DESIGN OF THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BADGE.

and so on, had 1)een used to such extent by one secret order or another that the

open monogram occurred to me as more uncommon and capable of the greatest

simplicity, combined with effectiveness and clearness. On the impulse of the

moment I began to put the letters together, to see whether they would join grace-

fully. I have numbered the attempts in the order of their making. It will be

noted that the first idea was the one finally returned to in the ninth outline,,

which, while very crude from the artistic point of view, still gives the form finally

adopted. Satisfied that this was worthy of suggestion to the committee, I made a
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time on sketches, designs, and interviews with the jeweler, regarding the possibili-

ties of rej^roducing perfectly."

These " suggestions," of which Mr. Woolley speaks, are the same which

Prof. Grose outlines in his account. In writing to Dr. James L. Hill about the

matter a little later, Prof. Grose says :
" The design is beautifully done. The

only suggestions that I would make are that in the ' C ' the outside points be

clijiped the least bit. Give my
compliments and kind regards to

the designer for his admirable work.

If we get just the right pin it will

be well worth the study and the

experiment, and the designer's

name will not be forgotten in

Y. P. S. C. E."

Many States have a do j) ted

their own peculiar Christian En-

deavor colors, and the fluttering

ribbon badges flying from the but-

ton-holes of tens of thousands of

Endeavorers form a picturesque

feature, and add a very pleasant

touch of color to the conventions,

State and national.

Several years ago it occurred

to that bright Endeavorer who is

always prolific in new ideas, Mrs.

Alice May Scuddef, that a banner

made of Christian Endeavor badges

would be most attractive and in-

teresting, and so, in accordance with

this suggestion, the Secretary of the

United Society invited the local so-

cieties, from far and near, to send

to him their' own ribbon badges,

for the idea had been adopted very generally of having local society badges as

well as State badges to be worn at local meetings and on all similar occasions.

These badges poured in upon the secretary from the North and South and

East and West, Juniors and Seniors vied with each other for representation upon

the badge banner.

Very artistically and skillfully these badges were combined by Miss Addie

THE OKLAHOMA BANNER.
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America among the Protestant sects to look upon each otlier with the jealous

eyes and speak of each other with the acrid tongues of the past. Never again

will these voung people, who have touched elbows in the ranks of Christian

Endeavor, regard those who are fighting a common battle with themselves with

distrust and envy. Never again will it be possible for rival denominations

to waste the Lord's money by planting weak and struggling churches so thickly

together that they sap each other's vitality and die of mutual distrust and ill-will.

The Society of Christian Endeavor calls for loyalty to the uttermost to the

individual church and the denomination with which it is connected. It yields to

no one the palm for strenuous and devoted faithfulness to all the interests of the

local church, and with this it combines the broadest and most delightful fellow-

ship with all those who love the Lord Jesus Christ.

Its conventions, both the larger and the smaller ones, are object lessons

of Clu-istian fellowship and schools of spiritual Christian unity. " In honor

preferring one another " is the thought of these conventions. No jibes nor

sneers nor ill-natured jokes at the peculiarities of denominations are indulged in.

But the devotion and the sincerity of all God's people are recognized.

No organic union is expected or desired. It is not supposed that all Christians

will be mussed in one great denomination, that all will have the same regimental

colors. But it is believed that all may march under the banner of Christ, and

that all may belong to the one great army, with its various divisions and corps

and regiments and companies.

Tlie union of Christian Endeavorers is not a doctrinal union, because they

differ widely in minor points of doctrine, though all hold to the divinity of the

Lord Jesus Christ and the great doctrines that centre around that truth.

It is not a unity based on forms of church government, for Episcopalians and

Presbyterians, and Congregationalists all feel equally at home in the ranks of the

society. Bat it is a fellowship based on a broad platform of service, love to

Christ and work f )r Him, On this platfoi'm all can stand. It is broad enough

to contain th^ millions of Emleavorers already enrolled, and the tens of millions

whom we hope may yet take this name.

Every great convention and smaller gathering of a local union cements this

fellowship and makes more enduring "the tie that binds." This beautiful spirit

of interdenominational fellowship is surely in accord with the spirit of the age as

well as with the spirit of Christ. Sectarians can no longer bind the hearts of

God's people with their fetters, or shut them away from each other in the dismal

dungeons of prejudice.

Wherever I h ive b98a, in all parts of the world, I have found this grow-

ing d?sire, which in many places is becoming an intense longing for larger

spiritual fellowship among God's people.



"COMMITTEE OF NINE" (PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION).

1. Walter B. Shumwav, Chairman. 4. (iiistavns S. Benson, Jr., Hall. 7. William A. Benjler Park >reeting.

2. Lewis S. Le'^ (Treasurer^ Financ-e. 5. .Tolui B. Scott. S. (W-orRe M. Banc le, 1 ress

3. Henry M. Bowers (Secretary), Reception. G. Matthew Walker, Music. 9. Biclianl H. Wallace, Ho'cl.
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CHAPTER XXXVITI.

THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION.

Great Expectations—Over 7,000 Societies—New York Still the Banner State—A Cordial

Address of Welcome—New Friends who have Since been Prominent—The Convention

Sermon—Wonderful Progress in Every Direction—What the Papers Had to Say of

the Convention—'' The Largest Delegate Religious Assembly that Christendom Has
Yet Witnessed "—The City Taken by Storm—The President and the Postmaster-

General—General Howard's Address—Some " Philadelphia Mintings."

FTER the convention in Chicago the Endeavorers of the country had

come to expect great things of tlie next annual convention, which

was to be held in Philadelphia from the 9th to the 11th of July,

1S89. Nor were they disappointed in any respect, for this conven-

lion up to that date marked the high-w^ater line of the Christian

Endeavor movement.

The hall chosen for the convention was the First Regiment Armory hall, on

Broad Street, and it was well adapted to accommodate the thousands of Endeav-

orers who came together, except that, by reason

of the proximity of the railroad trains, it was

somewhat noisy.

The " Committee of Nine " having the con-

vention in charge, were highly complimented for

their thorough preparatory work. The plan they

adopted has been the model upon which many of

the subsequent International Convention Com-
mittees have been foi'med.

At this convention it was reported that there

were in all 7,062 societies, w^ith a total member-

ship of 485,000 members, and it was believed that

fully 45,000 members had joined the Church

during the previous year. New York w^as then the banner Endeavor State, with

1,387 societies, Massachusetts came second, 742; Illinois third, with 541 ; Penn-

svlvania fourth, v.'ith 4S4, while Ohio was but a very few behind, for she reported

405 societies.

Connecticut aiul Iowa were the only other States tlint liad gone beyond the

300 limit, the former claiming 352 and tlie latter 3o() socieiics.

At this time Rev. J. T. Beckley, D. D., then the ,
aster of the Beth Eden
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286 THE RISE OF THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT.

of the end, that in one invention, at least, man has struck that principle of trans-

mission of messages whicli cannot be exceeded, for celerity or rapidity or accuracy,

by any method or agent known or unknown, for such a thing is incouceivable.

"We can hardly uuderstand these things as we are in the presence of God
and each other to-night, but I pray God to let me live long enough, after having
given twenty years of the best of my life to the study and the advocacy of this

great proposition, to see this enterprise of Christian missions taken up by the

Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, by the Young Men's Christian

Association, by the Young Women's Christian Association, by the Young-
Women's Tem[)erance Union, by the great Missionary Crusade in the colleges,

as well as by the cliurches of Christ in genei'al, with a determination that before

this generation shall pass away the world shall

have known that Jesus Christ-died for sinners."

Another memorable address of this conven-

tion was given by Mr. Kobert T. Wilder, now

working in India, on " The Missionary Upris-

ino." His name is well known as the leader of

the Students' Volunteer movement, whicli has

gone on side by side wnth the Christian Endeavor

movement as a means of arousing missionary in-

terest especially among the young men in our

educational institutions. Here are some sentences

that greatly inij^ressed the assembled thousands :

" Seventy-six years ago there was a division

in the ranks of the Baptist Church, and some
became anti-missionary. When they divided there

were about thirty-five thousand in each body.

According to the census of 1880, the anti-mis-

sionary Baptists numbered forty-five thousand, and the pro-missionary Ba])-

tists numbered two and one-half millions. 'There is that scattereth and yet

increaseth ; aift there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to

poverty.' Sonfe one has said that the majority of us are not anti-inissionarj but
0-missionary.

" I hope there is no one before me this afternoon who belongs to the . 0-mis-
sionary class. My prayer is the prayer of the stroke of the Cambridge University
boat. He prayed that there might be such an outlet of men and money from his

country that itwoukl lead to an inlet of blessing from heaven. God grant that

there may be such an outlet of men and money from the United States that it will

be followed by a great inlet of blessing ujion our country. The outlet is coming.
" Tiiree years ago this nionth, two hundred and forty of our college men

assembled near Mr. Moody's home, in Massachusetts. We gathered there to

study the Bible. Twenty-three of us met in the little museum back of Crossly
Hall and dedicated our lives to the work of foreign missions, and before that

summer's school had closed there were one hundred men pledged to go into the

ROBERT T. WILDER.



COMMITTEE OF '90.

1. W. H. McClain, Chairnian.
2. A. H. Fredericks, Hotels.
3. J. M. Cannon, Correspondence.
4. J. W. Sheldon, Printing and Ushers.
5. L. F. Lindsay, JSIusical Director.

6. John H. Roth, Finance.
7. Ed. E. Israel, Secretary and Keception.
8. F. W. Tonner, INIusic.

9. Geo. B. Graff, Halls.

10. W.H. Hammon, Press.
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CHAPTER XLII.

WORK FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

The Necessity of the Movement—Tabor, Iowa, and What Occurred There—The Germ of the

Junior Movement—The Faithful Pastor and His ^^^ork—His Own Account of the

First Society—Why Should There be Junior Societies—What the Junior Society is

Not—Primary Sunday-School Methods Not Adapted—Not for Pouring In but for

Drawing Out—Not Playing at Work but Work—Some Junior Leaders—A Leader in

New Jersey—A Leader from St. Louis—A Wisconsin I^eader—A Connecticut Leader

Transplanted to New York—The Better Half Again—Too Numerous to Mention

—

A Splendid Society in Australia—Some Missionary Juniors—" The Dear Home Land
Across the Sea "—The Junior Society of Two—The Prayer Shelf—Five Pennies as

Good as a Nickel,

BOUT this time in the history of the Endeavor movement we began

to hear much about the Junior societies. To be sure, they were not

new by any means, for the first distinctively Junior Society had

been formed several years before in Tabor, Iowa ; and more than

that, the elements of the Junior Society were in the movement from

the beginning.

It will be remembered that in the first society in Portland, Me., on the first

evening of its formation, there were boys and girls as well as young women
present. The youngest, probably, were ten or eleven, though the majority were

verging on young manhood or womanhood, or had already left childhood's years

some distance behind them.

Nevertheless, there was a place for the boys and girls in that first society.

They were not left out of the plan of their elders, and something was at once

given them to do. Before the first society was formed, too, there had been in the

Williston Church a pastor's class for the boys and girls, as has been already

narrated, and these boys and girls were asked to take a simple pledge, which

committed them to the Christian life and which began with the familiar words,

" Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I promise that I will strive to

do whatever He would like to have me do."

Here was the germ of the Junior movement before any Endeavor Society

was established. For a long time the boys and girls in the Williston Society

met with their older brothers and sisters, took their share of the work so far as
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very difficult, in many churches, to find the right one who is willing to devote the

time necessary to this work ; but in other places this problem has been solved by
two or three, or even five, of the older young Christians, young ladies usually,

joining together as co-superintendents to do this most Christ-like work.

It has been said by some one, that " five pennies are quite as good as a

boys' junior society,, BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

nickel," and while one individual who has the time and ability and skill and

devotion, all combined, is not readily found, in almost every church can be

found five earnest people who love children, and who know how to attract and

win them, who are willing to do this blessed work for Him who took the little

children in His arms and laid His hands on them and blessed them.



WII.LISTON SOUVENIR OF TENTH ANNIVERSARY (1891).



CHAPTER L.

ON ENGLISH SOIL ONCE MORE.

Slow Progress in the Mother Land—The Fostering Care of the Sunday-School Union—Another

Invitation—A Run Through Italy—The First English Convention—Some English

Endeavorers—An Address With the Right Ring—The Significance of this Convention

—The Outlook for the Future—Some Devoted Endeavorers—The Two Weeks' Cam-

paign—Going our Several Ways—Mr. Dickinson's Appointments—Mr. Boynton's Work
—Mr. Hill's Tour—Coming Together in Cumberland—Under the Pines of Keswick

—

English and American Audiences—The Reflex Influence on America—The Endeavor

Society No Temporary and Provincial Affair

URING these years of rapid growth of the Endeavor movement in

America, the society, though it had a foothold, was making very

slow progress in the mother land. Perhaps this progress was as

rapid as could he expected, and the growth of the plant was cer-

tainly healthy, if not rapid.

From the first the infant society in Great Britain had been

taken under the kindly fostering care of the Sunday-School Union, and, so far

as the honorary secretaries of the union and its branches of the union in dif-

ferent 2:>rovincial cities could help on the work, the society found its way into the

affections of the English Sunday-school workers.

Still, as I have said, the growth was slow, and it was freely predicted by

some on both sides of the water that Christian Endeavor was not in accordance

with the genus of English institutions, and that we need not look for any great

growth in the mother land. Some of us believed, however, that the slowness

of this growth resulted from lack of information rather than from lack of adapta-

bility, and that all that was needed to secure a generous reception of the Endeavor

idea was more light and fuller information. So, again, by the Sunday-School

Union of Great Britain and Ireland, with three friends, I was invited to visit

England for the purpose of attending some of the May meetings as well as the first

Convention of Endeavor Societies of the British Section to be held in Crewe, in

Cheshire, on the 18th of May.

Accordingly, on the 4th of April, 1891, my dear friend, Rev. C. A. Dickin-

son, and myself set sail on the steamer "Umbria"from New York for Liverpool.

A week later we were on English soil, but we did not tarry long in the old coun-

try just then, for, being worn out with our duties at home, we had resolved to
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COMMITTEE OF '91 (MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION).

1. Franc B. Daniels, Chairman.
2. Willis M. McDonald, General Secre-

tary.

3. Fred W. Dean, Treasurer.
4. William G. Breg-, Assistant to Chair-
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tary and Chairman Hotel.
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tion.

8. Ifnrrv A. Kinports, Chairman Recep-
tion."

9. firove A. Gruman, Chairman Hall.
10. Lew A. Hnntoon, Chairman Printing.
11. F. G. Atkinson, Chairman Music and

Press.
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CHAPTER LI.

THE CONVENTION OF THE TWIN CITIES.

The Actual Registration—The Opening Scene of the Convention—A Growing Task—Some
Hearty Addresses of Welcome—The Secretary's Report an Insj^iring Document—The
Great Increase of the Past Year—Why the Color Came to His Cheeks—The Famous
Pastor's Hour—Thrilling Addresses—Dr. Rondthaler's Open Parliament—His FloAvery

Remark—Dr. Deems on the " Soo " Line—" Beautiful Oklahoma "—The Next Conven-

tion—Good-Natured Montrealers—An Historic Thunderstorm—No Panic in an En-

deavor Convention.

HE first decade of the Christian Endeavor movement was now well

ronnded out, and the societies were fairly started upon a new decade

by the splendid convention which was held in the twin cities of

Minnesota—Minneapolis and St. Paul.

To be sure, Minneapolis had ths lion's share on this occasion,

since it was necessary to have the princijial meetings in some one

place, but St. Paul shared

in the preparations and in

the entertainment, and an

important meeting was held

in that city on the Sunday

afternoon of the convention,

ami it also shared, I believe,

in the blessing which always

comes with an International

Convention.

This Avas by far the

largest convention held u]^ to

this date. It w^as found that

the actual registration was

over 11,000, and it was esti-

mated that at least 3,000 dele-

gates were present wdio failed

to register their names. " At half-past three o'clock," says the excellent report

of this convention, " the doors of the hall were throwai open and the vast throng
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CHAPTER LIII.

ON SEA AND SHORE.

A Wild Prediction—Some Touching Stories—The Wreck of the " Galatin "—How He Saved His

Pledge—The Japanese Society and the Floating Society—Miss Antoinette P. Jones and

Her Work—How the Work Began, How It Extended—Another Clause in the Pledge

—

Introduction Cards—An Endeavor Social for Jack Tar—Throw Out the Life-Line

—

Ringing Them Up—Mr. Wood and His Mission—Junior Endeavorers of the Navy

Yard—The Character of the Sailor.

F, when the Christian Endeavor movement began in 1881, any

prophet had predicted that within less than a dozen years there

would be scores of faithful societies sailing the main, and that they

would be found on almost every ocean where the American flag

floats, he would have been considered a wild-eyed prophet indeed
;

and yet such were the facts, and the work among the sailors and on

sliipboard has developed into one of the most interesting and fruitful pliases of

Christian Endeavor.

Many touching stories have come to us

from the sailor lads who are true to their

pledge and true to their motto, and wdio live

for Christ and the Church just as really as if

they were not often ten thousand miles away

from any church home, with only the tajiering

masts of their vessels to remind them of the

heaven-pointing spires of their boyhood.

Most interesting is it to follow these

wanderers from port to port, and to see how
true they are to their obligations under most

adverse circumstances. Pathetic is the story

of the "Galatin," which was wrecked on the

New Hampshire coast a few years since, and

among whose crew was a floating Society of

Christian Endeavor, some of whom were lost

and some saved. One of the rescued sailors

said afterward that he lost every prized possession that he had except his Christian

Endeavor badge, and that was pinned to his shirt. Another mourned that he had
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CHAPTER LIV.

IN UNEXPECTED PLACES.

Neglected Mission Districts-In tlie Slums-A State Prison Society-A Pathetic Message-In

Asylums and Hospitals-Among New York Policemen—Among the Life bavers-

Some Earnest Workers-Christian Endeavor in the Army-Good News from the

Frontier—Among the National Guards—Commercial Travelers and Their Endeavor—

The Travelers' Union—^Mlat the Members Promise—A Touching Testimony—For the

Deaf and Dumb—Among the Italians and Bohemians—Hungarians and Poles-

Mexicans and Chinese-Mr. Ju Hawk's Address-" God Be With You " m Cree-

Christianizing White People—AMiat Some Christian Endeavor Indians Are Doing.

F I had the data and the skill at my command I could write a most

thrilling chapter on the struggles and triumphs of Christian En-

deavor in unexpected spots, the victories won by humble souls in

their efforts to begin and lead a new life, the attempts, the failures,

and successes of those who have lost their place in the ranks of the

world's respected toilers, and who have regained it through the*

influence of the society, or some kindly young soul connected with the society

who has been led by the love of Christ to devote his life to the outcast and the

downcast.
. ^ .

Many a society has been started in a neglected mission district
;
many a

society has brought new life and cheer to a hard-worked city missionary
;

many

a society has -iven workers and fighters to a forlorn hope; many a society

has been hands to labor and eyes to see and feet to run on difficult errands

for those who, almost discouraged, have been laboring for the uplift of humanity

in the slums of our great cities, or the viler slums of some dark continent into

which the light of the Gospel has only begun to pierce.

In other unexpected places, too, has the society made its way, and by its

flexibilitv and adaptability has proved that it had a mission even there. I

scarcely remember a more pathetic incident connected with all these years of the

Endeavor movement than the telegraphic message that came to the St. Louis

Convention from a Christian Endeavor Society of the State Prison in Wisconsin

to the effect that the boys, in the only society in the world which could not be

represented at the convention in person, sent their greetings. The story of this

society can only be told appropriately by the chaplain of this institution.
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4(30 IN UNEXPECTED PLACES.

" On February 2, 1890, the first Christian Endeavor Society ever organized

within prison walls in this sin-darkened world was established in the chapel of

the Wisconsin State Prison by Kev. Victor Kutchin, who had been deeply

impressed by the methodical plan and practical workings of the Christian En-

deavor from its inception by Eev. F. E. Clark at the renowned 'Williston Church/

of Portland, Me.
" The charter members consisted of 35 active and 23 associate. The highest

membership at any one period is 204. Total membership, 724; present, 65.

" Owing to the expiration of their respective terms, it has proved impossible to

regulate the numerical fluctuations ; and the same influence has acted adversely

upon some whom we have reason to believe would have been confirmed in a

Christian course of life had they remained for a longer period under the elevating

influence of the gospel truth, to which they were strangers upon their arrival at

this institution.

" Still, we have cause to thank God for His manifest influence and resistless

power which has sustained this little Christian Endeavor Society amid all the

opposition, ridicule, sarcasm, and various hindrances with which it has had to

contend. This opposition was more sharp, intense, and bitter than might be

generally supposed by our kind friends in the outside world.

" Still, despite all the shadows which have clouded the course of this experi^

mental society within Waupun's prison walls, we have kept on our way, and we

can trust the Lord for still better results in the near future. We feel sure that

the Christian Endeavor is about to be generally recognized throughout the land

as a potent factor in leading many of the criminal classes to embrace that saving

gospel of Christ which is so essential to their happiness, both in this present world

and the world to come.
" By the working principles of the Christian Endeavor, in connection with

the usual methods employed by clergymen having a prison congregation, we can

easily arrive at the degree of spirituality wherein to grade our variously-minded

individuals who, through this means, have become our special and moi-e intimate-

charges. It is also a very convenient mirror in which the applicant for admis-

sion to the fold of the Good Shepherd reveals his earnestness, or lack of it,

and that before he is scarcely aware of the possibility of our fully comprehend-

in 2: him.
*' Where the conversion is actual, the changed demeanor from that common

sadness or recklessness so prevalent in penal institutions to one of quiet and

abiding trust peculiar to the genuine convert, is an indication which almost

invariably indicates the new disciple of the Master."

Another such society is in tlie Connecticut State Prison, and the chaplain,

writes encouragingly of its work and its eflect upon the men.





CHAPTER LVII.

THE NEW YOEK CONVENTION.

A Magnificent Meeting—Opening Scenes—How the Endeavorers Came In—Some of the

Distinguished Speakers—A Ripple of Excitement—Some Distinguished Statesmen

—

The Postmaster-General and the Secretary of State—Hon. Chauncey ]\I. Depew

—

" Cleveland, '94 "—The World Around— Simultaneous Meetings—Denominational

Rallies—A Marvelous Consecration Meeting.

OW shall we characterize this magnificently tremendous meeting?

I do not intend to deal in superlatives, for I believe thoroughly

" in the power of an under-statement ;" but these adjectives are

chosen deliberately. The meeting was magnificent in its size, in its

spirit, in its enthusiasm. It was tremendous in the overwhelming

throngs who crowded the Madison Square Garden day after day,

from July 7 to the 11th. A conservative estimate placed the number of dele-

gates at 30,000, to say nothing of the great multitude of those who took

advantage of the reduced railroad rates to visit the city, and who were not regis-

tered as delegates.

As the introduction to the Eleventh Annual Report truly says :
" The

immense stock of souvenir j^rograms, badges, and maps of the city which the

committee of '92 had provided were exhausted almost before the first session

opened. The great auditorium of Madison Square Garden, although the largest

audience-room on the continent, seating 14,000, came far short of accommodating

all who desired to attend the convention, and thousands of delegates were turned

away at every session, unable to gain admission. It was also found necessary to

increase the provisions which had been made for simultaneous meetings in adjacent

churches, and this was done to such an extent that on Sunday evening mass-

meetings were held in no less than eleven different places, including the Carnegie

Music Hall and the Metropolitan Opera House.
" The presence of such a multitude of young people, actuated by a common

religious impulse, made a most profound impression upon the city's life. That

was manifested on every hand. The decorations of the hall were abundant

and tasteful, and especially at the evening sessions, with the 4,000 incandescent

electric lights lining the great steel arches of the roof, collected in rosettes along
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CiBBIITTEE OF '92 (NEW YORK CONVENTION)

1. Rev. H. T. McEwen, Ph. D., D. D.,

Chairman.
2. H. M. Davis, rrinting.

3. J. \V. Allen, Secretary.

4. A. V. Ileelv, Press.

5. .Tames A. Cruiksliank, Excursion.

6. W.F. Steven.s, Hotel.

7. Parsells Cole, Correspondence.

8. Charles Caldwell, Reception.

9. Charles ,T. Frve, .Tr., Music.

10. .Tosiah R. Wray, Treasurer.

11. Milton S. Littlefield, Jr., Music.

12. Levi S. Hulse, Hall.
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CHAPTER LXI.

THE MONTREAL CONVENTION.

The Title of the Chai^ter—The Montreal Convention—The Preliminary Meetings— The Open-

ing Session—The ^^'ise and Witty Welcomes—The Booming Cannon, and What They

stood For—Junior Society Work and Its Importance—The Statistics of the Past Year

—

Some Eloquent Addresses—The First Signer of the Junior Pledge—An Unhappy Inci-

pient—AlPs Well that Ends Well—Some Memorable Consecration Meetings—A Sudden

Death—Generous Endeavorers—The White Caps, and What They Did—The Press

Committee—A Delightful Excursion—A Happy End.

HAVE chosen for the title of the chapters which relate to the great

International Conventions the name by whicli they are familiarly

known by Endeavorers everywhere. They are not spoken of as the

Tenth Convention or the Twelfth Convention, but by the name

of the city which extends its generous hospitality to the delegates.

Moreover, to Endeavorers at least, the name is preceded by the

definite article the. It is The New York Convention, The Minneapolis Conven^

tion, The Montreal Convention, as though no other convention had ever been

held in these fair cities.

As a general description of this memorable meeting I cannot do better than

to quote the graphic words with which the compiler of the admirable report pre-

faced his account of the Twelfth International Convention.

" Those Avho were present at the Tenth International Christian Endeavor
Convention, held in Minneapolis in 1891, were deeply impressed with the eager-

ness of the Canadian delegates to secure the convention within their borders for

1892, and many sympathized with them in their disappointment when it was

announced that the convention would be held in New York—a disappointment

partly allayed by the announcement that Montreal had been decided upon for

the convention of 1893. Such was the enthusiasm of the Canadian delegates on

this occasion that it was confidently predicted that when the convention should

meet in Montreal it would receive a rarely cordial welcome. This prediction was

am[)ly fulfilled. Long before the month of July arrived circulars of information

were being sent repeatedly to all parts of the country, indicating a state of pre-

paredness on the part of the Committee of '93 which augured great things for

the coming convention. Every possible arrangement for the comfort and con-

venience of the delegates was made, and the work of the committee as a whole
and of the several sub-committees received unqualified praise.
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COMMITTEE OF '93 (MONTREAL CONVENTION).

1. Mr. A. A. Ayer, Chairman.
2. Mr. H. A. Barnard, Music.
3. Mr. A. R. Grafton, Hall.

4. Mr. Arthur F. Bell, Reception.

5. Mr. Robert Greig, Treasurer.
6. Rev. S. P. Rose, D. D. , Representative of the Local Union.
7. Mr. H. B. Ames, Press.

8. Mr. Geo. R. Lighthall, Hotel and Secretary.
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CHAPTER LXIV.

THE CLEVELAND CONVENTION.

Unfavorable Omens—The Hard Times and the Strike—Eugene V. Debs or Grover Cleveland

—No Postponement—A Bitter Disappointment—A Graphic Report—The Preliminary

Meetings—Governor McKinley's Welcome—Some New Features—Something for the

Eye as Well as the Ear—Banners and Diplomas—The Roll of Honor—An Address in

Chinese—Jonas Spotted Bear—The Sermons Once More—What the Papers Thought of

It—Something More than Gush—Farewell Words.

F ever a convention-day drew near clouded by unfavorable omens, it

was the opening day of the Thirteenth International Christian En-

deavor Convention. The superstitious felt that they had reason to

be confirmed in their bad opinion of the number thirteen, and the

hearts of even the bravest sank within them as the day approached.

In the first place, a year of intense business depression had

been felt in all parts of the country. Many Christian Endeavorers who had

hitherto been earning good salaries had been thrown out of em23loyment alto-

gether. The parents of not a few had been reduced almost to penury by the

hard times, and it was thought that if there were no other cause operating to

reduce the attendance it would be much below the average of recent years.

But worse than the hard times, shortly before the date of tlie convention

the most extens.ive strike that ever paralyzed American industries was in-

augurated at Chicago. For a little while it seemed that Eugene V. Debs,

and not Grover Cleveland, was the ruler of the United States. The scenes of

bloodshed and riot in Chicago, and in some other sections of our country, will

be long remembered, and will cause 1894 to stand out in our history as a lurid

and unhappy year.

The strike, starting in Chicago, extended sympathetically in every direction.

Tens of thousands of miles of railroads were " tied up." Things grew worse

and worse, and, just at the blackest hour of this night of industrial depres-

sion, before the dawning day of better things, came the week, from the 8th

to the 15th of July, of the Christian Endeavor Convention.

The strike was at its very worst. The industrial condition of the country

was the most hopeless. Delegates did not know whether, if they started from
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Taken about 7 p.m.

ARRIVAL OF MICHIGAN DELEGATION. (CLEVELAND CONVENTION 493





PROMINENT JUNIOR AVOEKERS.

1. Rev. W. W. Sleeper.
2. Ida M. Middleton.
3. Miss Ida Bradshaw.
4. Miss May C. Merritt.
5. Thomas Wainright.

6. Miss Caroline M. Brookfield.
7. W. S. Ferguson.
8. Rev. A. W. Spooner.
9. Rev. Henry Nason Kinney.
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PROMINENT STATE WORKERS.
Plate No. 1.

1. Eev. J. H. Barton, Caldwell, Ida.

2. Mr. W. L. Noell, Huntingdon, Tenn.

3. Mr. W. H. G. Belt, Baltimore, Md.

4. Rev. ^y. Hamlyn, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

5. Rev. Henry T. McEweu, D. D., New York.

6. Mr. H. H. Spooner, Chicago, HI.

7. Mr. W. G. Bell, Austin, Tex.

8. Mr. W. H. Strong, Detroit, Mich.

9. Rev. A. E. Di'iscoll, Souris, Man.

10. Rev. W. P. Miller, Portland, Ore.

11. Mr. Robert Lawson, Cheyenne, Wyo.

12. Rev. C. H. Crawford, Hammond, La.

13. Mr. E. G. Chamberlain, Concord, N. H.

14. Rev. W. F. McCauley, Dayton, O.

15. Rev. Clarence H. Barber, Manchester, Ct.

16. Rev. A. D. Thaeler, Winston, N. C.

17. Mr. John S. Smith, Halifax, N. S.

18. Mr. T. P. Barber, Colorado Springs, Col.

19. Mr. John D. Ellis, Newport, Ky.

20. Miss Antoinette P. Jones, Falmouth, Mass.

21. Mr. H. A. Moulton, Montreal, P. Q.

22. Dr. Elmer E. Kelly, San Francisco, Cal.

23. Mr. G. Tower Fergusson, Toronto, Ont.

24. Rev. C. A. B. Jennings, Union, S. C.

2.5. Rev. William C. Daland, Westerly, R. I.

26. Mr. John H. Ganner, Russellville, Ark.

27. Mr. Charles E. Allen, Boston, Mass.

28. Rev. A. D. Kinzer, Perry, lo.

29. Rev. A. F. Richardson, Grafton, W. Va.

30. Rev. Harry O. Scott, D.D., Hasting, Neb.
31. Rev. J. C. French, D.D., Newark, N. J.

32. Mr. James R. Townsend, Augusta, Me.
33. Mr. William Blincoe, Guthrie, O. T.

34. Rev. C. D. McDonald, D. D., Grafton, N. D.
35. Mr. Robert Caskey, Salt Lake City, Utah.

36. Rev. Richard W. Lewis, Meridian, Miss.

37. Mr. C. C. Fuller, Bozeman, Mont.

38. Mr. John P. Hartman, Jr., Puyallup, Wash.
39. Rev. J. T. McCrory, D. D., Pittsburg, Pa.

40. Mr. Thomas Jones, Kansas City, Mo.

41. Mrs. Mary R. Riggle, Socorro, N. M.
42. Mr. J. M. Wollam, Phoenix, Ariz.

43. Mr. Charles N. Hunt, Minneapolis, Minn.

44. Mr. W. I. Hulett, Aberdeen, S. D.

45. Judge L. J. Kirkpatrick, Kokomo, Ind.

46. Mr. Alton G. LefRngwell, Appleton, Wis.

47. Prof. D. S. Kelly, Emporia, Kan.
48. Rev. F. L. Nash, Carson City, Nev.

49. Rev. M. J. Williams, Muskogee, I. T.

50. Mr. L. A. Conner, Jr., Washington, D. C.

51. Mr. E. G. Osgood, Bellows Falls, Vt.

52. Mr. Fred. S. Ball, Montgomery, Ala.

53. Mr. R. A. Magee, Wolsley, N. W. T.

54. Rev. S. B. Meeser, Wilmington, Del.

55. Mr. F. A. Curtis, Orlando, Fla.

56. Mr. Edward Marsden, Alaska.

Plate No. 2.

1. Mr. Frank A. Leach, Jr., Oakland, Cal. 29.

2. Mr. Charles L. France, Toledo, O. 30.

3. Mr. A. Gordon Cassels, Savannah, Ga. 31.

4. Mr. E. E. Towner, Montpelier, Vt. 32.

5. Mr. Roland ilellish, Halifax, N. S. 33.

6. Mr. John B. Sleman, Jr., Washington, D. C. 34.

7. Mr. Peyton Robertson, Nashville, Tenn. 35.

8. Mr. H. H. Grotthouse, Dallas, Tex. 36.

9. Mrs. Robert Collier, Denver, Col. 37.

10. Miss Maude P. Douglas, Auburn, R. L 38.

11. Miss Mabel Milligan, Las Vegas, N. M. 39.

12. Miss Nellie Whitfield, Kildare, O. T. 40.

13. Miss Mattie E. Race, Jacksonville, Fla. 41.

14. Mr. R. W. Timmons, Moose Jaw, N. W. T. 42.

15. Mr. James Mcintosh, Victoria, B. C. 43.

16. Mrs. J. H. Darnell, Van Wert, O. 44.

17. Mr. A. E. Killjourne, East Hartford, Conn. 45.

18. Rev. J. F. McCurdy, Bonshaw, P. E. I. 46.

19. Mr. O. W. Stewart, Eureka, 111. 47.

20. Mr. Charles B. Dart, Kansas City, Mo. 48.

21. Mr. Archie B. Warner, Atlanta, Ga. 49.

22. Mr. Thomas H. Allen, Montreal, P. Q. 50.

23. Miss Nellie C. Goodell, Spencer, lo. 51.

24. Miss Mary F. Gipson, Caldwell, Id. 52.

25. Miss Carrie A. HoUnook, St. Paul, Minn. 53.

26. Mr. John A. Ewton, Russellville, Ark. 54.

27. Mr. Frank O. Bishop, Pawtucket, R. I. 55.

28. Mr. Ben. H. Soper, Oshkosh, Wis. 56.

Mr. J. H. Burns, Wilmington, Del.

Miss Lillian M. Fisher, Bryant, S. D.

Mr. H. E. Dill, Moosomin, N. W. T.

Mr. Frank W. Lund, Nashua, N. H.
Mr. John Josten, Denver, Col.

Mr. J. H. Murphy, Boulder, Mont.

Rev. H. A. Thompson, Phoenix, Ariz.

Mr. A. E. Dewhurst, Utica, N. Y.

Mrs. M. Jolly Van Hook, Birmingham, Ala.

Elder M. F. Harmon, Jackson, Miss.

Mr. Thomas Morris, Jr., Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. H. N. Tolles, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Mr. Allan Nicholson, Union, S. C.

Mr. H. D. Boughner, Clarksburg, W.Va.
Mr. Louis Burt Hull, Grafton, W. Va.

Miss Jennie T. Masson, Indianapolis, Ind.

Miss Jeannette Prince, Spencer, Mass.

Miss Sallie M. Protzman, Baltimore, Md.
Miss Bessie E. Skelton, Kansas City, Kan.
Miss Lucy Jurney, Washington, D. C.

Mr. Paul Pratt, Richmond, Va.

Mr. George MacDonald, Altoona, Pa.

Miss Luella E. Holland, Saginaw, Mich,

Miss Myrtie Shively, New Orleans, La.

Mr. B. R. Hoobler, Bay City, Mich.

Mr. W. H. Morrow, Portland, Ore.

Mr. N. B. Fitch, Casseltou, N. D.

Mr. W. R. Dawes, Lincoln, Neb.
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AUSTRALIA.

1. W. H. Barraclough.
2. Rev. Alfred Bird,
n. Rev. W. Scott.

4. F. Kemp.
5. Rev. W. J. L. Closs.

6. George Gray.
7. .T. B. .Taekson.

8. W. B.McCutcheon.
9. Rev. Wm. Clark.

10. H. E. Wootton.

11. A. S. Wilson.
12. J. G. Thompson.
1.3. Randolph S. Gray.
14. Y.M.C. A. Building, Sydney.
15. Wesley Church.

Ifi. Town Hall, Sydney.
17. Tea Meeting,' September 12,

1892, 2,300 at tables at one
time (Melbourne Town
Hall).
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SOME LADIES WHO HAVE HELPED THE ENDEAVOR CAUSE.

1. Mrs. Mary jrontgoniery (Adand, Turkey).

2. Mrs. J. W. Van Patten.

3. Mrs. Aiuos R. Wells.

4. Mrs. Dr. Farnam (shanghai).

20

5. Mrs. George B. Coleman.
6. Mrs. VVm. Shaw.
7. Mrs. .lames L. Hill.

8. Mrs. Charles A. Dickinson.

9. Mrs. Neesina f.Tapan).

10. Mrs. John Willis Baer.
11. Mrs. J. Ij. Fowle (Csesarea).

12. Miss Harriet ,1. Wishard.
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COMMITTEE OF THIRTEEN (BOSTON CONVENTION, 1895).

1. Samuel B. Capen, Chiiiniian.
2. George W. Coleinaii, Vicc-Chairiiian.
3. R. II. Magwooil, Secretary.
4. F. F. Davidson, Auditor.

5. II. (i. I'ixon, Decoration,
fl. Cliarles ]•>. .Allen, Excursion.
7. Charles II. Kilborn, Printing.
8. A..r. Crockett, Hall.

9. William Shaw, Finance.

10. E. A. (iilnian, Reception.
11. F. W. Walsh, Jr., Accoinmodatioh.
12. George K. Sonierby, Music,
i:?. W. F. Bartholomew, Press.
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CHAPTER LXXX.

THE BOSTON CONVENTION OF 1895.

The Story of the Boston Convention—A Difficult Story to Tell—The Inadequacy of the

English Language—Boston's First Great Conventi&n—How Things Worked Together

for Good—The Public Gardens and Boston's Decorations—The Convention Weather

—

The Boston Papers and Their Welcome—The ISIotormen and the Police—A Little

Story from a Saloon—Historic Pilgrimages—The Jingo Spirit and Why it was
Absent—Many Delegates from Abroad—The Wonderful Evangelistic Services

—

Christian Citizenship and Reform—A INIissionary Convention—The World's Union and
How it was Formed—A Brief Story of the Days—Tents " Williston " and " Endeavor "

—

The Growth of the Year—The Denominational Rallies—The Resi>onsibilities of

Success—Some Rare Excursions—A Quiet Sabbath—The Scholarship of the World
for Christ—The Greatest of Conventions—" Arouse Ye, Arouse Ye, Servants of God."

O write the story of tlie Fourteenth International Convention as I

am attempting to do immediately after its close is a difficult task

indeed, without seeming to indulge in exaggeration and unwar-

rantable superlatives. And yet whatever the appearance may be

to the cool-blooded reader who peruses this account a thousand

miles from Boston and six months after the convention is over, it would, in

reality, be difficult to indulge in unwarrantable superlatives about such a con-

vention. Superlatives seem tame and the most gloAving adjectives altogether

inadequate to describe this magnificent gathering.

It is evident that it is not due to any professional partiality that I find the

English language so inadequate to the description, for, as I read the many
accounts of the convention in the secular and religious papei's of the day, I find

that my brothers of the quill are troubled in the very same way. The best that

any of us can do is to give what seems to us a faint, tame, and colorless account

of this liu2;est of all rclio-ious o-athei-ino-s since the world beo-an.

It will be remembered that it was decided in 1893 that the Convention of

1895 should 1)0 held in San Francisco if the railroads should agree to a suffi-

ciently low rate in view of the thousands whom they would transport across the

continent. This agreement was not forthcoming, however, and in October of

1894, it was decided that some other place must be found for the Convention of

1895. As can readily be seen this was very short notice, and afforded but
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1. Takashaski Young People's Society
Christian Endeavor, Okayama, Ja-
pan.

2. President Kozaki and family of the
Doshistra of Kioto.

3. A Christian Endeavor Family.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN JAPAN.

4. Second Annual Japanese Convention,
Osaka, 1895.

5. Christian Endeavor Hall, purchased
for the Okayama Orphan Asylum.

6. Okayama Church. The audience sits

on the floor.

7. Okayama Christian Endeavor Society,
1895.

8. Kobe Kindergarten, where many
Christian Endeavor meetings have
been liir-ld.

9. Girls' .School Christian Endeavor So-
ciety, Totton, Japan.
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